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Synopsis 

Heat exchange experiments with sedated and free- 
swimming skipjack tuna, Katsuwnus pe1ami.r 
(Linnaeus), yielded the following results: For fish 
between 0.4 and 3.5 kg in weight (W), 

1) inertial resistance to cooling and warming 
were virtually q u a l  over the same span oftemper- 
ature (18" to 30" C); 

2) thermal inertia of red muscle, white muscle, 
and brain (in intact, living animals) was propor- 
tional to W'J.45 (i.e., coefficient of temperature 
change, k, Q) W-0.45 for each tissue); 

3) white muscle, brain, and ventricular blood 
equilibrated with a changed environmental tem- 
perature about 1.1, 3.3, and 20 times as rapidly as 
red muscle; 
4) the countercurrent heat exchanger was about 

95% efficient as a thermal barrier between gills and 
red muscle; consequently, only about half (3077,- 
80%. depending on W) the total heat transfer 
between the red muscle and the environment oc- 
curred across the gills; 

5 )  under conditions of thermal equilibrium, the 
red muscle and white muscle of sedated fish were 
warmer than the environment by amounts inde- 
pendent of environmental temperature but pro- 
portional to W0.58 and Wo.6'. respectively; in 
contrast, the excess temperature of the brain was 
independent of fish weight but bore a weak,posi- 
tive relation to environmental temperature; and, 

For present address. see p. 80. 
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6 )  in two free-swimming fish stimulated to viol- 
ent activity by chasing, the red muscle warmed at 
rates up to  0.3" C min-I, ultimately attaining tem- 
peratures 1.5" and 3.4" C above pre-chasing equi- 
librium levels. 

Comparison of our results with those of other 
researchers indicated that skipjack tuna exchange 
core heat with the environment only about W,; as 
rapidly as do typical teleosts and even somewhat 
more slowly than do air-breathing aquatic reptiles. 
Results 1) and 5 )  were taken to imply no short-term 
physiological thermoregulation in skipjack tuna; 
problematic evidence for physiological thermo- 
regulation in other tunas and in aquatic reptiles is 
discussed. Calculations based on thermal inertia, 
excess temperature, and rate of warming indicated 
that minimum and maximum rates of metabolism 
in the red muscle of skipjack tuna are about 4 and 
25 cal g-lhr-', respectively. Similar considera- 
tions suggested that large thermal inertia and high 
rates of metabolism may pose an ecological prob- 
lem for skipjack tuna as they grow in body mass: 
excess core temperatures may become so large that 
the muscle of the fish overheats, especially during 
periods of greatest activity in warm waters; specu- 
lative upper temperature limits are offered for 
skipjack tuna as a function of body size and activity 
level. Two potential benefitsoflargethermalinertia 
are discussed and illustrated with simulation 
models; these are 1) substantial independence 
from rapid fluctuations of environmental tem- 
perature as the fish move between the upper mixed 
layer and the thermocline, and 2) inertial 'memory' 
of thermal history to  permit or enhance percep- 
tion of weak temperature gradients. 
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Introduction 

A remarkable feature of the tunas (Scombridae) 
is their tendency to be warmer by several Celsius 
degrees than the water in whichtheyswim(Banett 
& Hester 1964; Carey & Teal 1966 and 1%9b; 
Carey et al. 1971; Stevens & Fry 1971; Linthcum 
& Carey 1972; and earlier references in Carey & 
Teal 1%6). Such elevated body temperatures are 
probably unique among teleosts, lamnid sharks 
(Lamnidae) being the only other group of fishes 
now characterized as 'warm-bodied' (Carey & Teal 
1969a). Both tunas and lamnid sharks are contin- 
uously swimming, highly active, pelagic fishes; 
and, both possess countercurrent heat exchangers 
in their blood-vascular systems (Carey et al. 1971). 

Anatomical descriptions of fishes' heat exchange 
systems have been provided by Carey & Teal 
(1%9a) for lamnid sharks; by Carey& Teal(1%6), 
by Linthicum & Carey (1972), and by Graham 
(1975) for tunas of the genus Thunnus; by Graham 
(1973) for the black skipjack, Euthynnus Iineatus 
Kishinouye; and, by Stevens, Lam & Kendall 
(1974) and by Graham(1975)fortheskipjacktuna, 
Katsuwonuspelamis (Linnaeus). The essential com- 
ponents of these fishes' heat exchange systems are 
retia mirabilia that retard the transport of blood- 
borne heat between the gills and core tissues, es- 
pecially the muscle. Thus, heat generated as a 
by-product of metabolism is retained, causing 
elevated temperatures in the muscle mass and 
nearby tissues. The heat exchanger also damps the 
influence of changes in water temperature on core 
temperature. The latter effect has received only a 
fraction of the attention given to metabolic heat 
retention, but the two are of course complement- 
ary aspects of the same thing-large thermal 
inertia. 

High metabolic rates (Gordon 1%8) and large 
thermal inertia suggest the potential for physio- 
logical thermoregulation in tunas. In fact, the work 
of Carey and his associates (Carey & Teal 1966, 
1969b; Carey et al. 1971; Linthicum&Carey 1972; 
Carey & Lawson 1973) has led to an apparent con- 
sensus that at least the larger tunas, such as the 
bluefin, Thunnus thynnus (Linnaeus), do physio- 
logically thermoregulate over broad ranges of 
environmental temperature. However, Neil1 & 
Stevens (1974) have questioned the certainty of 
rapid physiological thermoregulation in bluefin 
tuna on grounds that existing data do not offer 
evidence of short-term variation (controlled or 
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otherwise) in the magnitude ofthe bluefin's thermal 
inertia. 

The purpose of this paper is to report the results 
of first experiments on heat exchange processes in 
a scombrid and to explore the role of large thermal 
inertia in tuna ecology. The skipjack tuna, physio- 
logically and behaviorally the best known of the 
tunas, served both as the experimental animal and 
as the model for several conjectural probes into the 
thermal biology of scombrids. 

Materials and methods 

Source and maintenance of experimental subjects 

Skipjack tuna, weighing 0.4 to 3.5 kg, were caught 
on barbless hooks from Hawaiian waters and trans- 
ported in 2,500 liter shipboard tanks to theNational 
Marine Fisheries Service's Kewalo Research Facil- 
ity in Honolulu. There, the fish were transferred 
into 40,000 to 700,000 liter outdoor tanks open to 
the sky. Both transport and holding tanks were 
supplied with flowing seawater at 23" to 25" C; in 
addition, oxygen was bubbled through the water in 
the transport tanks. 

Once each day, skipjack tuna in the holding 
tanks were offered as much thawed smelt or ancho- 
vies as they would eat; most fish fed vigorously by 
the fifth day in captivity. Every third or fourthday, 
each skipjack tuna was fed a multiple vitamin, in 
tablet form, to supplement its diet. 

Nakamura (1972) has provided other details of 
the capture and transport of live tunas and their 
maintenance at the Kewalo Research Facility. 

Cooling and warming experiments 

Skipjack tuna were subjected to abrupt 4" to 6OC 
increases or decreases of water temperature which 
were maintained until tissue temperatures stabil- 
ized. Temperatures of red muscle, of venous blood, 
or of red muscle, white muscle, and brain simulta- 
neously, were monitored throughout each experi- 
ment. From these records, excess temperatures 
and coefficients of temperature change were deter- 
mined for each tissue; these parameters were then 
related to each other, to fish weight, and to other 
experimental variables. 

Experiments were conducted both with sedated, 
restrained fish and with nondrugged, free-swim- 
ming fish. The two experiments with each of two 



ce-swimming fish were performed to validate the 
more efficient but previously untried procedure 
Holving restrained fish. from which the majority 
i data was obtained. 

roccdure with restrained fish 
or each set of experiments, one skipjack tuna 
as removed from a holding tank either by angling 
ith a barbless hook or by dipnetting. Within 10 
:c. of capture, the fish was given a 0.2 to 0.6 ml 
3- I intramuscular injection of sodium pento- 
ubital (in aqueous solution, 60 mg ml-I) and 
durned to the holding tank. When, after IO to 30 
in., the sedative caused deterioration of swim- 
nng equilibrium. the fish was dipnetted from the 
ink and secured in a perfusion trough. 
The trough was U-shaped in cross-section and 

lade from inert plastics. Seawater, forrespiration 
J heat exchange, flowed through a plastic pipe 
mt penetrated the troughs incurrent endplate; 
Ld through the plate, the pipe ended in a foam- 
lastic mouthpiece about which the fish's jaws 
ere firmly secured. At the opposite end of the 
ough. a movable excurrent end-plate was posi- 
oned to make the effective length of the trough 
st exceed that of the fish; an overRowoutlet in the 
tcurrent end-plate then was adjusted so that the 
ough's water level just covered the fish's upper 
dace.  Thus, with proper adjustment of length 
id water depth, the trough's effective volume was 
lade to conform with body size of individual fish. 
Further accomodation for fish size was achieved 

y using two troughs of different widths. One, for 
sh weighing less than 3 kg, was 15 cm wide, giving 
n overall (fish plus water) operating volume that 
waged 7 liters per kg of fish. For larger fish, a 
ough 22 cm wide was used; its overall operating 
lume  was about 8 liters per kg of fish. At least 
.5 cm of water separated eachfishfromthenearest 
iner surface of its trough. 
Gill perfusion rates were also varied toaccomo- 

ate fish of the two size groups: 6 liters min - I for 
sh weighing less than 3 kg; IO liters min-I for 
wger fish. 

In addition to binding the fish's jaws around the 
erfusion mouthpiece, we also secured the fish with 
YO 3 cm wide straps of knotless nylon netting 
i mm bar mesh) that passed around theanimal's 
unk,  one just posterior to the pectoral fin inser- 
om and the other just anterior to the vent. The 
ods of each strap passed from an anchor at the 

troughs bottom, then around the body, crossing 
over the animal's dorsum to anchor points on op- 
posite sides of the trough's rim. The amount of 
tension in the straps permittedapenciltobeslipped 
between strap and fish. 

After the fish had been sccured in the trough and 
perfusion flow rate and trough volume had been 
adjusted, sensors for monitoring temperatures of 
@I-perfusion water, red muscle. white muscle. and 
brain were placed. Each sensor was a thermistor 
mounted in the tip of a hypodermic needle, 18 
gauge, except 20 gauge for brain. The tip of the 
water-temperature probe was located in the &I- 
perfusion flow, just upstream from the incurrent 
end-plate of the trough. Muscle temperatures 
were monitored in the region of maximum fish 
girth. The red-muscle probe was inserted vertically 
into the deep red muscle, 1 to 2 cm lateral to the 
12th or 13th vertebra. White-muscle temperatures 
were measured in the epaxial mass, at apoint in the 
longitudinal plane 45" above the vertebral-frontal 
plane and half way between the 14th vertebra and 
the overlying skm surface. The brain probe was 
pushed through the pineal window. between the 
optic lobes. and to a point in or near the dien- 
cephalon. Each tissue-temperature probe was se- 
curely positioned by 6rst pushing the needle 
through a 4 mm thick. 20 mm square of Neoprene' 
glued to a 20 mm wide strap of Velcro that passed 
snugly around the fish's body. 

The thermistors were electrically connected to 
separate channels of an electronic thermometer. 
Temperature measurements were accurate to 
0.1 C, with an operating time constant of about 
5 seconds. 

Experiments began with each tissue at thermal 
equilibrium with the perfusion water. Then, the 
perfusion temperature was abruptly increased or 
decreased by 4" to 6" C. When all tissues had 
equilibrated with the new perfusion temperature, 
the experiment ended. With 8 of the 15 subjects, a 
second experiment was then performed; this ex- 
periment usually involved a perfusion-temperature 
change opposite in direction but equal in magni- 
tude to that of the first. With four subjects, a third 
experiment replicated the temperature treatment 
applied in the first experiment. All experiments 
were performed within the perfusion-temperature 
range, 18.3"-29.4" C. 

' Reference lo trade names d o a  not inply mdorsancnt by 
the National Marine Fisheries Service, N O M .  
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After concluuon of thc last upenment in the 
squenm dacnbsd above. other cxpcnmmu 
were performed on some sub-. In a pauof such 
apmmcnU wth atch of three skiojack tuna. wz 
monitored v.0~0~1 blood tcmpetoave an the 

abmpUy from 19' to 23.5' C and then. after the 
blood equ&brated at 23.5' C. was deaa rcd  to 
19' C. Each s u b m  begso the first cxpenment of 
theppvatqruhbnumwth 19°Cwrter.~probe 
thu  had bem wed to momtor bwtcmperonue 
wasrrmoved,thefishararturnedoaitsade.and 
the ttp of the probe was inserted through the gular 
uthmus mto the bulbus menosus of the hurt. The 
L h  rem~lned on its side. wth the probe up in the 
bulbus menosus, untli both expmmmts of the 
pur had been complaai 

perfuuon water temperature fvst was 1nQcLIcd 

Procedure with free-swimming !ish 

For each of taro IM of cxpaimmts, one skipjack 
tuna was removed from a hoiding tank by angling 
with a barbless hook. n e  brh was then quickly 
transfcmd, in a polycthyiene bag with a few liters 

mental tank was made of tibergllruninforced 
polyester resin, circular in shrpc with a diameter of 
2.4 m. and filled to odepth d0.6 mwitb&cnlat- 
ing seawater at 24' C. 

One or three days later, the brh was caught from 
the experimental tank and provided with a trans- 
ducer of red-muscle temperature. The temperature 
sensor was a thermistor saled in the tip of a 3 cm 
long barbed dart made of 12 gauge stainless stcel 
tubing. To implant the sensor. wc hdd the fish by 
its lowcr jaw while a strum of 24. C seawater ir- 
rigated the gills; the dart wm inserted to approxi- 
mately the same location in the red muscle as that 
monitored in restrained 6sL A 2 mm diameter cord 
of braided nylon was drawn with a needle (in the 
manner of a spaghetti tag) through the domal white 
musculature Jwt posterior to the dart's irwnion: 
the ends of the cord then were united above the 
brh's donrl midline and connected by another 
length of cord to a swivel I .5 m above the tank's 
water surface. Electrical l e d s  from the thermistor 
were slackly taped to the cord. from &h to over- 
head swivel; this anangement prevented undue 
strain on the MNor. A mercury-ring connector in 
the swivel aiforded a continuous electrical circuit 
bawem the thermistor and the electronic therm- 
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Of SQw.tcT, to erperimatal tank. The CXW- 

m a a .  dapitc the cirmlar path the fish would 
nim upoa iu daze. 

InMuation of the sensor and rrlpted harnessing 
required 1.5 ruin. in one QY and 2.5 min. in the 
0 . k :  when these were completed. the fish wai 
:eleased into a second expmmental tank. llus 
tank w u  immediately adjacent to the first and 
identicid toit,uceptSeC~ler.Alever,onw,hich 
the swivd-hul been mounted, was panioned so 
tha! the swivel waa above the center of the second 
tank; length of thc line betwan fish and swivel 
was suifident to ailow the fish access to all parts of 
the tank. 

Activity of the firh. d - m w d e  temperature. and 
\wztcr tempera- werc monitored until muscle 
tcmpwaturc reached equilibrium. Then awarming 
experiment was performed. The fish was carefull! 
dipnetted fromthe 19OC tank and put back into the 
24" C tank; simultan-ly. the swivcl-lever was 
swung into pmtion above the 24' C tank. Again. 
i h  activity, red-muscle temperamre. and water 
tcmpcrature wm observed until muscle tcmpera- 
w e  stabilized. 

when the warming experiment was completed. 
the Lh was vigorously chaud with a dipnet for 

ened activity on red-muacle temperature. After- 
wub. the 6sh was removed from thetaak. weighed. 
and measured for fork length. 

~everoi minutes to daamine the effect of height- 

Estimation of hcat-cxchange p a r a m ~ t e ~  

l ime s e r i a  of tissue and water temperatures com- 
priscd the primary data from aperimenu both 
with restrained and free-swimming fish. from 
graphical plots of these series (Hg. 1A). an excess 
temperatwe and a coefficient of temperature 
change wm estimated for each tissue. 

Excesl tempaptm(Stevcns & Fry IWONeiilt 
Stevens 1974). Tx, w-as estimated by thedifferam 
beomn tisue and water temperatures at thermal 
equilibrium. Thermal equilibrium was detined by 
lack of tissue-tcmpaature changcexcecding0. I C 
in a period of at least 10 min. for muscle and brain 
or 1 min. For blood. 
To q w u f y  the rate of each tissue's approach to 

thamal equilibrium. we calculated the coefficient 
of :empaaturn change. k The rate of tissue-tem- 
perpturr change was assumed to be d W y  pro- 
portional to the difference between equilibrium 
and actual tissue temperatures weill & Stevens 
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g I Actual (A) and stmulalcd (B) time xncs of tlMue 
mperatura in a I 60 kg sktpjack luna SUbJcctedtoanabrupt 
rrease In water temperature. from 23 5" to I S  3" C. M a -  
den estimated from the actual sen- and used in the 
nulatronr me a5 lotlows 

m e  T , l T j  k l T  nun-' *C- ' I 

cd muscle I .o 0.034 
'lute muscle 0.6 0.043 
an 0. I 0.117 

374). the former being a constant function of 
rater temperature and, therefore. itself constant 
ithin experiments: 

c, integrating with respect to f ,  

which gives, after transforming and rearranging, 

(3) 

rhere k = coefficient of temperature change, "C 
nin.-loC-i; Tb(o) = tissue temperature, "C, at 
mme initial time; Tb(t) = tissue temperature, "C, 
' minutes after the initial time; T, = equilibrium 
:issue temperature, "C; and t = time. min.. for 
tissue temperature to change from Tb(o) to Tb(t). 

In experiments with restrained fish, Tb(o) for 
nuscle was taken 5 min. after the perfusion water 

reached the temperature to be maintained for 
the duration of the experiment. The 5 min. delay 
assured complete flushing of the trough by water at 
the new perfusion temperature and still permitted 
calculation of k's to be based on temperature dif- 
ferences [i.e., T, - Tb(t); T, - Tb(o)] at least an 
order of magnitude larger than experimental noise 
( fO. 1 C). Brain and venous blood changed tem- 
perature more rapidly than muscle, making it 

the perfusion temperature reachedi tsexperimental 
level. Complete flushing of the entire trough was 
not as critical for accurate estimation of brain and 
blood k's as for muscle k's. The brain exchanged 
heat primarily with water in the incurrent one- 
thnd of the trough, throughoutwhich part flushing 

' was complete within 3Osec. Heat exchange between 
blood and water occurred primarily at the gills, 
where water temperature lagged perfusion tem- 
perature changes by I n s  than 5 scc. 

To maximize comparability of data from r a -  
trained and free-swimming fish, we took T,(o)for 
red muscle in free-swimming fish at 5 min. after 
the fish was put into the experimental tank. 

After Tb(o) and T, had been read from a given 
time-series plot, k was then calculated from equa- 
tion (3) by finding Tb(t) at t = I such that [T, - 

necessary to take Tb(0) for t h e e  tiSSUCS aS Soon as 

Tb(t)]/[T, - Tb(O)] Was 0.37: 

k = -!.lo& (0.37) 1 i. a (4) 

Evaluation of heat-transfer pathwys: gills 
versus outer body surjace 

To assess the relative contribution of gills versus 
outer body surface to heat exchange in skipjack 
tuna, we estimated for red muscle, white muscle. 
and brain the proportion of total heat transfer via 
the gills. These data were collected from each of 
seven restrained fish immediately after it had 
served in the cooling/warming experiments des- 
cribed above. 

The gills and mouth of each fish were perfused 
with seawater different in temperature from that 
which bathed the general skin surface. This was 
accomplished by maintaining the usual @Il-per- 
fusion flow at 28" to 29" C (variation less than 
0.2" C within experiments) while water at 23.5 k 
0.1 C flowed directly into the incurrent endofthe 
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trough at 30 liters min.-l. Mixture ofthetwoflows 
provided a bath surrounding the fish that varied 
less than 0.2O C throughout the trough and was 
about 4" C cooler than water perfusing the gills. 
Dual-temperature perfusion continued until tissue 
temperatures equilibrated. 

The proportion of heat transferred via the gills 
was estimated by considering for each tissue the 
measured equilibrium temperature relative to the 
equilibrium temperatures that hypothetically 
would have obtained had theentire fishbeen bathed 
in water at either gill-perfusion temperature or at 
trough temperature: 

which gives, after rearranging and simplifying. 

Tc - T a b  - Tx 
Tag - Tah 

a =  

where a = proportion of heat transferred via gills 
(and mouth): T, = measured equilibrium temper- 
ature. "C; Tag = gill-perfusion temperature, "C: 
Tab = trough temperature. "C; and, T, = excess 
temperature. "C, measured in preceding series of 
cooling/warming experiments. 

Results 

Activity and behavioral responsiveness offirh 
(steadv state) 

Even sedated fish exhibited swimming activity and 
were responsive to touch throughout the major 
pan of each experimental set. Characteristically, 
violent bursts of activity gave way to strong, 
rhythmic swimming at 2 to 4 tail beats sec.-l 
after fish had been in the trough 10 to M min. 
Thereafter, both the amplitude and frequency of 
tail beats gradually decreased until, after a few 
hours, swimming motions generally were weak or 
ceased entirely. Occasionally. tail beating resumed 
or became stronger for periods lasting up to an 
hour during the course of an experimental set. 
Throughout all experiments reported in this paper, 
fish that had become immobile still 'gasped' in 
response to a finger's touch on the opercular 
margin. 
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Free-swimming skipjack tunaswam continuous- 
ly at 1.5 to 3 body lengths scc.-I, with 2 to 4 tall 
beats set.-', except during the terminal expert- 
menu in which they were chased. Chasing caused 
fish to swim at speak  in excess of 10 body length.. 
scc.-I, decreas .g to 5 body lengths set.-' as the 
fish tired. Only brief (less than 5 min.) increases in 
swimming speed followed transfer between ex- 
perimental tanks. 

Neither restrained nor free-swimming fish varied 
activity in a way detectably related to temperature. 

Excess tissue temperatures (steady starej 

Excess temperatures ranged from 2.6' C in the 
red muscle of one free-swimming and one res- 
trained fish to 0.0" C in the brain of several re- 
strained fish. 

For ratrained fish, potential dependence of red 
muscle, white muscle, and brain excess tempera- 
tures on several independent variables was eval- 
uated by step-wise linearregression analysis(Dixon 
1%7). The following full model was assumed: 

log T; = Po + PI log W + PITa + P3t + Pdd + c 

(7) 
T,, 'C, for red and white muscle; where T: = I 
T, + 1, "C, for brain; W = fish 

weight. kg; T. = perfusion temperature. "C: t = 
time, min., in the trough; d = sedative dosage, mi 
kg-I; ,Ei = regression parameters; and,€ = random 
experimental error. The analysis yielded the fol- 
lowing set of reduced regression equations [P 5 
0.05; (a ? b)95so indicates 959, parametric confid- 
ence interval on a]: for :ed muscle, 

log T, = 0.1608 + (0.5800 I 0.3350by0 log W 
- (O.oo09 f O . O 0 0 6 ~ , . ~  t. 
R = 0.62.. (n = 26); (8) 

for white muscle, 

log T, = 0.1110 + (0.6067 ?0.3883)95-,,10g W 
- (O.oo09 f 0.0008)p,.nt. 
R = 0.57' (n = 25); and (9) 

for brain, 

lOg(T, + 1) = -0.1724 
+(0.0105 f 0.oO45)9y,Ta, 
R = 0.69.. (n = 26). (10) 



%us, excess temperature relations of red and 
white muscle were similar to each other but mark- 
d l y  different from that of brain. Sedativedosage 
done among the independent variables failed to 
lfect significantly excess temperature of any 
k u e  among the three. 

Variation in fish weight and time in the trough 
ignificantly afTected excess temperatures of both 
ed and white muscle. Excess temperatures ofthe 
wo muscle tissues differed only in their means; 
mth responded. with almost identical sloaes, posi- 
ively to increases in fish weight and negatively to 
ncreases in trough-time. Foragiven fish weight and 
rough-time. excess white muscle temperature 
was about half the correspondingexcessredmuscle 
emperature: consideration of paired redandwhite 
nuscle Tis (Fig. 2) confirmed ths  result. Point 
;ol_utions of equations 8 and 9 for T, at t = 300min. 
:= t )  are 0.46O and 1.61" C for red muscle, and 
3.24" and 0.89O C for white muscle of restrained 
6sh weighing 0.4 and 3.5 kg, respectively. 

Two observations were made on excess red 
muscle temperature of each free-swimming skip- 
jack tuna;thesewere 1.2"and 1.S"Cforthe 1.21 kg 
6sh. and 1.7'and 2.6" Cfor the 1.78 kg fish. Solving 
equation 8 for point estimates of T, at t = 0 min. 
bvcs 1.62" and 2.02'Cfor restrainedskipjacktuna 
weighing I .21 and 1.78 kg, respectively. 

In contrast to muscle, brain excess temperature 
depended only on perfusion temperature; increase 
m brain T, was associated with increase in T,. 
Point solutions of equation 10 for T, are 0.Wo C 
for minimum T,, 18" C, and 0.39" C for maximum 
T,. 30" C. 

10,  
I I 

I 
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Fig. 2. Relation between c a m  tcmperaturesof red and white 
murdc in skipjack tuna. Each point indicates one of 25 
P U d  - 'ons; data were collected from IS sedated fish. 
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Fig 3 Relation between 6sh wught and the coefficient of 
lcmpcnture change (k) in the red muscle of shpjack tuna 
Point symbols incficatc values daemuncd by cooling R- 
stmncd fish (v), by worrmng rcnmned fish(n).by cooling frcc- 
mmming fish 6. and by -ng free+wmrmng fish e) 
The heavy nuddle line is the regmaon of k on weight for 
both cooling and warmng expmmcnts wnth rcstmned fish 
the inner and outer pan of iighter lrna indicate 95". con- 
fidcnce intervals (about the regression iine) for expected k 
pwn wnght and for a single obscrvauon on k gven m g h t  
m p n i v e 1 y  

Excess temperatures of venous blood were too 
small to be reliably measured when the entire fish 
was at thermal equilibrium. However,therelatively 
slow rate of temperature change in the muscle 
mass permitted indirect estimation of blood excess 
temperatures from the ratio, (T, - Tb,)/(Ta - Tm), 
where Tbl was blood temperature when its rate 
of change just slowed to approximate the rate of 
change in non-cquilibrium red muscle tempera- 
ture, T,. Value  of the ratio from two experi- 
ments with each of three skipjack tuna (weighing 
1.55 to 1.61 kg) ranged from 0.075 to 0.285 with a 
median of 0.1 I .  This implies that excess tempera- 
ture of venous blood was about 11% of the corres- 
ponding red muscle T,. 

Coefjents of tissue-temperuture change 

Red muscle, white muscle, and brain of restrained 
skipjack tuna cooled and warmed at rates inversely 
proportional to fish weight (Figs. 3-5). Double 
logarithmic plots of the coefficient of temperature 
change, k, against fish weight appeared linear, with 
slopes for all three tissues identically equal -0.45 
to two decimal places. Red and white muscle 
yielded k versus W relations not only alike in slope 
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but also in mean (P I 0.05: Fig. 5) .  Brain cooled 
and warmed about 3.3 times as rapidly as muscle of 
the same h h ,  over the fish-weight range 0.4 to 
3.5 kg. For fish weighing 1.6 kg. at least. venous 
blood changed temperature about 20 times laster 
than muscle (Fig. 5) .  

The above relations were developed without 
distinction between warming and cooling experi- 
ments. because we found no evidence for a system- 
atic difference between warming and cooling k's. 
Both warming and cooling k's were available from 
each of seven restrained skipjack tuna ranging in 
weight between I .55 and 3.53 kg. Geometric means 
of the quotient. warming klcooling k. were 1.07. 
0.99. and O.% for red muscle. white muscle. and 
brain. respectively. For each tissue. the quotient 
I .O fell well within the 950, parametric confidence 
interval on the geometric mean. Thus, none of the 
tissues/warmed at a rate significantly different from 
the rate ai which it cooled. 

Red muscle k 's  from free-swimming fish were 
similar to  those obtained from restrained fish. One 
free-swimming fish yielded k's larger, and the other 
k's that were smaller than those of similarly-sized 
restrained fish. Only one of the four va lua  from 
free-swimming fish fell outside the 957? parametric 
confidence interval on red muscle k, even  weight. 
for restrained fish (Fig. 3). 
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Iinc) lor cxpccied bran h p e n  ueighi l-ne dashcd line, 
p \ c  the rcgrcssions of red and uhi ic musclc k on w l g h i  
(from Figs 3 and 4) for cornpanson 

Red muscle remperarures of highlv acrive 
lchosedlfish 

Red muscle temperatures of free-swimming skip- 
jack tuna increased from their equilibrium values 
at rates of about 0.3; C min.-' during the first 
feu minutes of chasing (Fig. 6 ) .  Maximum tem- 
perature attained by red muscle of the larger fish 
was29.6"C - 3.4'Covertheequilibrium tempera- 
ture and 5.7" C greater than water temperature. 
This temperature was reached after 15 min. of 
chasing. when the fish stopped swimming and lost 
attitudinal equilibrium: the fish did not resume 
swimming and had nodetectable heart beat 15 min 
after chasing ended. The smaller fish was chased 
4.5 rnin. until the onset of exhaustion became evi- 
dent. After an 18.5 min. 'rest' period. chasing was 
resumed for 2 min.; the fish then stopped swim- 
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0.065'c nun-' c-' 
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ming and died. Red muscle temperature of the 
smaller fish reached 27.1" C (1.5"C above equili- 
brium temperature and 3.2" C above water tem- 
perature) shortly after the fyst period of chasing 
ended, remained almost constant at 27.0" C during 
the rest period. and had increased to 27.5'Cwhen 
swimming stopped following the resumption of 
chasing. 

Proportion of heat tramfer via gills 

The gills accounted for a larger fraction of heat 
transier between the environment and red muscle 
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Fig. 7. Relation between skipjack tuna weight and the frac- 
tion of heat transfer accomplished by way of the &Is. Two 
replicate observations (symbols connected by a line) werc 
made for each 1Issue in thc 0.4 kg lish; single obxrwations 
were ma& for each tirruc in each of the other sir iish. 

than between the environment and white muscle 
or brain (Fig. 7). Deep, well vascularized red 
muscle effected 2TA to 84% of its heat exchange 
via the gills. Percentages of gill heat-transfer were 
similar for white muscle and brain, ranging from 
oo/, to 357; and from VA to 46%. respectively. 

A part of the inter-fish variation in gill heat- 
transfer seemed to be associated with variation in 
fish size. Red muscle, white muscle, and brain of 
larger skipjack tuna tended to exchange more heat 
via the gills than did respective tissues of smaller 
skipjack tuna (Fig. 7). 

Discission 

Adequacy of exponential model for rates of 
tissue-temperature change 

We, like other students of heat exchange in aquatic 
poikilotherms (Bartholomew & Lasiewski 1%5; 
Stevens & Fry 1970; Weathers & White 1971; 
Spray & May 1972). adopted an exponential model 
to describe rates of temperature change. The basic 
model has been called 'Newton's law of cooling' 
(Kleiber 1972, among many others) and, more ap- 
propriately, 'Newton's law of excess temperature' 
(Fry 1967). In conformity with the reasoning of 
Neil1 & Stevens (1974). we used T, instead of the 
more conventional value, Ta. in equation 1 and in 
its descendants. 
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Temperature change in one tissue of skipjack 
tuna could not have been wholly independent of 
simultaneous temperature changes in other tissues. 
The effective driving gradient of temperature at 
each anatomical point was thedifference. T, - Tb. 
Although T, was consta:d. T, must have con- 
tinuously changed as teriperatures of surround- 
ing tissues changed and as (if) metabolism at the 
point varied. Therefore. the model specified by 
equation 1 could not have been strictly approp- 
riate. because absolute constancy in T, was not 
achieved. 

Despite weakness of the m o d  on theoretical 
grounds, we accepted it as adequately descriptive 
of the process of concurrent temperature change 
in the various tissues of living skipjack tuna. 
Grounds for the model's acceptance included the 
lack of significant differences between k s  deter- 
mined by cooling and warmingexperimentsand the 
close agreement between actual cooling/warming 
curves and those simulated by application of equa- 
tion 2 with empirically derived parameters (e.g.. 
Fig. I .  cf. panels A and B). 

Physiological rhermoregulation in skipjack 
tuna and other aquatic poikilotherms 

Countercurrent heat exchangers in the circulator) 
systems of tunas (Carey & Teal 1966; Linthicum & 
Carey 1972; Graham 1973, 1975; Stevens. Lam & 
Kendall 1974) and lamnid sharks (Carey & Teal 
1%9a) provide these fishes with one essential 
ingredient of physiological thermoregulation - 
large thermal inertia that retards the loss of meta- 
bolic heat, resulting in large excess body tempera- 
tures. However. realization of physiological 
thermoregulation must also involve a second es- 
sential ingredient, the ability to amrrol excess 
body temperature so that it varies inversely with 
environmental temperature. Such control could 
be achieved either by decreasing metabolic rate or, 
more logically, by increasing k as environmental 
temperature increases. 

Large bluefin tuna, 7hnnus rh.mus (Linnaeus). 
and shortfin mako, lsurus oxyrinchus Rafincsque. 
have smaller excess body temperatures when 
caught in warm waters than when they are taken in 
cold waters (tuna: Carey & Teal 1%9b; Linthicum 
& Carey 1972; shark: Cary & Teal 1%9a). Thus, 
these fishes would appear to becapableof consider- 
able physiological thermoregulation, at least when 
exposure to a given environmental temperature 
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persists for the days or weeks necessary for <:c- 
climatory adjustments. On the basis of telemc:ry 
experiments, Carey and his associates (Care? e: JI. 
1971: Carey 1973; Carey & Lawson 1973) hi:-e 
carried the case for physiological thennoregLii- 
tion in the bluefin tuna further by suggesting IL it 
large bluefin are capable of rapid physiolop!. 21 

thermoregulation in the same sense as mammr :. 
Neill & Stevens (1974) have offered a differc .t 
interpretation of these telemetry data - i t . .  t h ~ !  
the observed responses of bod) temperature :.i 
changes in water temperature could simpl! ::- 
fleet constant but small k coupled nith consta' 
heat production to produce a constant T, (lar:: 
thermal inertia. but no physiological thermc- 
regulation ). 

Our warming and cooling experiments yieldsc 
no evidence for physiological thermoregulation ir 
skipjack tuna. Excess temperatures of red anc 
white muscle were statistically unrelated to envi- 
ronmental temperature. Brain excess temperature. 
not only were small but also varied directly wi th  
environmental temperature (presumably an Arrhe- 
nius effect). whereas physiological thermoregula- 
tion requires an inverse relationship between T, 
and T,. Moreover. there was no indication that 
tissue k's vaned systematically with either the 
level of T, or direction of change in Tb. Therefore. 
our experiments offer no support to the hypothesis 
of Stevens & Fry (1971) that '. . . skipjack tuna 
'physiologically j regulate their body temperature 
bver an ambient temperature range of about 25:- 
34" C.' 

Many investigators of reptilian thermobiolog! 
(Bartholomew & Tucker 1%3.1%4: Banholomea 
& Lasiewski 1%5: Bartholomew. Tucker & Lee 
1%5: Weathers & White 1971: Spray& Ma! 1972) 
have construed dissimilar rates of wuming and 
cooling to indicate physiological thennoregula- 
tion. In fact. several circulatory mechanisms 
whereby reptilian k's may change in response to 
temperature have now been demonstrated (Heath. 
Gasdorf & Northcutt 1%7: Baker & White 1970: 
Weathers & White 1971). However. the fact that 
reponed rates of warming exceed those of cmling 
for the majority of lizards and turtles (see compila- 
tion of data by Spray & May 1972) may be attri- 
buted in part to the convention of calculating rates 
of temperature change as if dTb/dt were a linear 
funciion of T, - Tb. Neill & Stevens (1974) have 
argued that such cannot be the case for animals 
that maintain excess body temperatures. When- 
ever T, > 0 (T, - T, > 0). IT, - T b  I will exceed 
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T, - Tb I when the animal is cooling and will be 
CJS than IT, - Tb I when the animal is warming 
given the same I T. - Tb I and TI in the two experi- 
nents); this relation leads automatically to the 
esult that dlT, - TbI/dt is greater for warming 
han for cooling when k is the same for warming 
md cooling (Fig. 8). (For terrestrial poikilotherms 
mder conditions of low relative humidity, TI may 
K negative owing to evaporative cooling [e.g., 
Nhitfieid & Livezey 19731; then, dlT, - T,I/dt is 
pa t e r  for cooling than for warming, given con- 
:tant k.) Moreover. k's calculated from the rela- 
ion 

ue in error by an amount that increases asTb(t) - 
r, approaches TI; i.e., 'k' approaches zero as 
rb(t) - T,approachesT,@ccauserapproaches m). 

Bartholomew & Tucker (1%3), recognizing the 
flaw inherent in calculations of k based on d I T, - 
metabolism; heart rate was monitored in bearded 
dragon, Amphiboltmu barlmrus, undergoing tem- 
perature change and then indexed to equivalent 
heat production according to hcart-rate/Oz con- 
sumption relations determined from separate ex- 
periments at constid temperatures. Spray & Belkin 
(1972) have since pointed out that heart rate in 
Iguana iguana is linearly related to temperature of 
blood Rowing thrcugh the heart, which, in iguana 
(Spray & &]kin 1973) as in skipjack tuna, has less 
thermal inertia than the body 'core.' Thus, heart 
rate in a lizard or fish whose body temperature is 
changing would appear a poor indicator of meta- 
bolic heat production. 

Spray & May (1972) used oxygen consumption 
data from the literature to correct their apparent 
k's for several turtles. They concluded that resting 
metabolism alone was not enough to account for 
differences between observed heating and cooling 
rates, suggesting that turtles are capable of chang- 
ing k by altering blood Row to the periphery of the 
body in response to changes in temperature. 

Tb I/dt, correctedtheirapparmtk'sfortheeffectsof 

Rates of heat exchange in skipjack tuna and 
other aquatic p i k i l o t h e m  compared 

Stevens & Fry (1974) have compiled coefficients of 
core-temperature change for fishes and aquatic 
reptiles. Comparing cores of animals with q u a l  
weight, our skipjack tuna equilibrated with a new 
water temperature only about 60% as rapidly as 
typical teleosts (Catostomidae) and even some- 
what more slowly than aquatic reptiles (turtles of 
the genera Pseudrmys and Che!v&a. and the 
Galipagos marine iguana, Amblyrhyndw crism- 
rw). Considering that fishes must achieve respira- 
tory exchange with water (which has muchgreater 
heat capacity and muchlessoxygenperunit volume 
than air), the observation that skipjack tuna ex- 
change heat more slowly than aquatic lung- 
breathers is evidence of high efficiency in the 
skipjack's countercurrent heat exchanger. 

Red muscle, white muscle, and brain of skip- 
jack tuna-despite markeddifferencesin vascular- 
ization and distance from theskinsurface-yielded 
k's related to body weight by almost identical 
exponents of weight: -0.446. -0.451,and -0.441. 
We know of no other published study in which 
r a t s  of temperature change were monitored simul- 
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taneously at several locatiomwithin a fish. Spray & 
&Ikm (1973) observed that the cloacaand head of 
terrestrial lizards have greater thmnal inertia 
than the hcart and lungs, but t h e  authors pre- 
sented no information on the relation between 
thermal lag of lizard tissues and body weight. 

It seems to us that k’s measured very near the 
skin surface ought to be weight-independent 
(a WO), whereas the relation between core &and 
body weight should be similar to that between the 
inverse of mean blood circulation time (between 
tissue and heat sink/source)and body weight. That 
weight exponents for red muscle. white muscle, 
and brain k‘s of skipjack tuna were virtually iden- 
tical, non-zero values suggests that the heat ex- 
change process of overwhelming predominance in 
all three tissues was convection, especially forced 
convection via blood circulation. 

Efficiency of skipjack tuna heat exchanger 
as a therm1 turrier 
Present data permit coarse estimation of the ef- 
ficiency with which the countercurrent heat ex- 
changer of skipjack tuna acts as a thermal barrier. 
The estimate is provided by consideringthemedian 
temperature excess - 0.11 times that of rtd 
muscle - carried by venous blood just before it 
reached the gills (Txbl). Calculation of efficiency 
is based on the following estimates and assump 
tions: 

I )  Of venous blood in the bulbus arteriosus, 
60”/. has passed through the Countercurrent heat 
exchanger and 40% has not (Stevens, Lam & 
Kendall 1974). 

2) Arterial blood entering the heat exchanger 
has no temperature excess. 

3) Venous blood entering the heat exchanger 
has a temperature excess equal that of red muscle 

4) Venous blood not passing through the heat 
exchanger has a temperature excess (Txv,,) q u a l  
that of the body average excluding red muscle; we 
assume Tx, = 0.2 Txm. 

5 )  Changes of blood temperature in the veins 
are negligibly small. 

6) Venous blood from all tissues has mixed 
thoroughly by the time it reaches the bulbus ar- 
teriosus. 
If all the above statements are correct. then the 
temperature exccss of venous blood leaving the 
heat exchanger (TxYbC) may be calculated as 
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follows: 

0.6 Txvk + 0.4 Txvo = TXbl ; (12) 
0.6 Txv)n + 0.4 (0.2 T-) = 0.1 1 T, ; (13) 

thus, 

TXhe = 0.05 T,, . (14) 

This calculation implies that the heat exchanger’s 
efficiency as a thermal barrier is about 957;. 

Another way of examining thermal effciency of 
the skipjack tuna’s heat exchanger is by compari- 
son, with non-scombrid teleosts. of the d ’ s  rela- 
tive importance as an avenue of heat transfer. 
Unfortunately, relative contributions of gdls and 
ocher pathways to core heat exchange are not 
empirically known for typical fishes (Stevens & Fr) 
1970). However, the predominant opinion among 
fish physiologists seems to be that expressed by Fry 
(1967, p. 308): ‘. . . the overwhelming fraction of 
heat transfer [in typical gdl-breathers] probabl! 
takes place at the respiratory surface.. . .’ Thus. 
typical fishes weighing 0.5 kg may achieve 959, of 
core heat transfer via the gills as opposed to only 
WA in skipjack tuna of the same weight. If resist- 
ance to heat exchange by other routes is the same 
in the two types of &ha ,  the difference between 
the above percentages suggests that the heat ex- 
changer of skipjack tuna provide at least 2Otimes 
the resistance of typical teleosts to core heat trans- 
fer via the gills. 

Excess tissue temperatures of skipjack tuna 

For a fish to have tissue temperatures much dif- 
ferent from ambient temperature, one or both of 
two circumstances must obtain: (1) the fish en- 
counters rapidly changing environmental temper- 
atures and is not, therefore, continuously in 
equilibrium with environmental temperature, or 
(2) the fish has a high metabolic rate and large 
thermal inertia. Large thermal inertia is important 
in (1) as well as in (2). in that the time required to 
reach thermal equdibrium depends directly on 
thermal inertia. 

Both circumstances apply in the case of tunas. 
The magnitude and cause of tunas’ large thermal 
inertia have been discussed above. It remains to 
develop the evidence that tunas voluntarily subject 
themselves to rapid changes of environmental tem- 



erature and that tunas have unusually high meta- 
otic rates. 
Yuen (1%7y used CTFM sonar to observe 

hort-ierm vertical movements of tuna schools in 
lawaiian waters. Skipjack tuna, observed while 
xy fed at the surface, moved vertically at speeds 
p to 3.3 m SCC-I and sounded to depths of 195111; 
d a c e  and 195 m temperatures were 26.4' and 
6.2" C. respectively. Skipjack tuna and kawa- 
awa. E u t h ~  u r n  (Cantor), have been ob- 
med visually from a submarine at depths as 
reat as 150 m. where wata temperature was 
7.8' C (Strasburg, Jones & iversen 1968). We 
w e  trained captive skipjack tuna to swim repeat- 
dly between connected tanks whose temperatures 
ere 24' and 18" C, respectively. 
Metabolism of free-swimming skipjack tuna 

nighing 0.4 to 3 kg is minimally 0.5-0.6 mg + g- hr-' and exceeds 2 mg 02 g-I hr-I under 
onditions of moderate swimming activity (R M. 
W i n g  and W. H. Neill. Southwest Fsheries 
knter, National Marine FisheriesService,NOAA, 
ionolulu, HI 96812. unpublished data). These 
dues are 3 to 5 times larger than those for non- 
combrid teleosts of similar size (cf. Brett 1972). 
.tevens (1972) has pointed out several features of 
irculatory and respiratory physiology that cor- 
date with the skipjack tuna's high metabolic rate; 
.g.. the effectiveness with which skipjack remove 
lxygen from water is WA, a value 3 to 9 times 
igher than for non-scombrid fishes. 

Stevens & Fry (1971) measured excess tissue 
mperatures of skipjack tuna immediately after 
apture at sea and afta various periods of time in 
aptivity. One sample of tOjust-caught fish.averag- 
ag 1.64 kg in weight, had excess red muscle, white 
auscle, and brain temperatures averaging 9.1 O, 

i.6". and 4.5" C, respectively. After 10 days in 
aptivity, fish from the same school had excess 
emperatures about one-third those ofjust-caught 
ish; 35 more days in captivity resulted in no further 
lecreases in excess tissue temperatures. 

Stevens & Fry (1971), like other workers who 
llso have measured large ex- temperatures in 
usttaught skipjack tuna (Barrett & Hesta 1964; 
k e y  & Teal 1%9b). made their observations on 
ish that were in a state of 'feeding frenzy' (Stras- 

Y u a .  H. S. H.. 1967. Short tcnn venial  movementsolskip 
act tuna Repon presented at 18th Panhe Tuna Conkrace. 
A c  Arrowhad. November 1967. Report on hle Southwest 
qirhcria Cmta. National Mnrinc Fiihena ScMcc, NOM.  
ionolulu, HI 96812. 

burg & Yuen I%O) when caught. Neither Stevens 
& Fry (1971) norwcwereabletogenrratecompar- 
able excesses in captiveskipjack tuna,eventhrough 
violent chasing. 

We doubt that wild skipjack tuna have excess 
body temperatures much different from those of 
equally active captive fish. Moreover, the obser- 
vation that schools of skipjack tuna are highly 
variable in the extent to which frenzy f&g 
develops upon live-bait chumming (Yum 1959, 
1966) suggests that variation in excess red muscle 
temperature may be as much a function of activ- 
ity and feeding motivation as of ambient tem- 
perature. Stevens & Fry (1971) supposed that 
relatively small excess red muscle temperatures 
in skipjack tuna caught from 28" to 30" C waters 
reflected physiological thermoregulation at am- 
bient temperatures above 25" C. 

Heat producrion by red m c l e  of skipjuck 
I U M  

Gordon (1%8) found that unstimulated, minced 
preparations of red muscle from skipjack tuna 
metabolize at about 2.1 mg O2 g-1 hr-l. Our ex- 
periments with intact skipjack tuna yielded data 
on red muscle metabolism that can be compared 
with Gordon's (1968) measurements from exciscd 
tissue. 

To anive at estimates of red muscle metabolism 
we reasoned that the rate of heat production, r. at 
a point in the red muscle is proportional to the 
rate ofpotential temperaturedecrease. k(T, - T,), 
plus the rate of any actual change in red muscle 
temperature, dT,/dt. given constancy in T,: 

r a k(T, - T,) + dT,/dt. 

Under conditions of thermal equilibrium and con- 
stancy in r ,  this proportionality reduces to 

r a k . T , ,  (16) 

and, finally. to the equations, 

r ( d  g-l min-I) = 0.8 k.T,, (17) 
given that the heat capacity of 6sh muscle is about 
0.8 cal g-IoC-' (Slavin 1964; Charm & Moody 
1966). and 

r(mg02g-'hr-l) = 6 o . k - T ,  = 14.0-k-T,, 
3.42 

(18) 
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given that the oxycaloric equivalent for fish is 
about 3.42 cal mg 02-1 (Warren & Davis 1%7). 

For red muscle of skipjack tuna weighing W kg 
and restrained for r min.. we estimated that 

log k = - 1.356 - 0.446 log W (19) 

and 

log T, = 0.161 + 0.580 log W - O.OOO9 t. (20) 

Logarithmically transforming equation I8 and 
then substituting into it the above relations with 
t = 0. we have 

(21) log r = log 14.0 + log k + log T, 

and 

log r(mg 0: g hr- I) = -0.049 + 0.134 log W. 
(22) 

Solutions of equation 22 at W = 0.4 kg and W = 
3.5 kg are 0.79 and 1.06 mg O2 g - '  hr-I, respect- 
ively. [We note that equation 22 implies an in- 
creasing rate of red muscle metabolism for increas- 
ing size of sedated skipjack tuna. In most fishes, 
whole-body routine metabolic rate decreases as 
size increases (whole-body rate a W-O-': Bcamish 
& Dickie 1%7): however, whole-body routine 
metabolic rate of skipjack tuna appears indepen- 
dent of fish weight, at least over the range 0.3- 
5.0 kg (R. M. Gooding, National Marine Fisheries 
Service. NOAA, Honolulu, H1%812, unpublished 
data).] 

We attribute the difference between Gordon's 
(1968) and our estimates of metabolic rate in skip- 
jack red muscle primarily to  the vast difference 
between the methods of respirometry in vitro and 
direct calorimetry in siru. Gordon (1972. p. 249) 
has cautioned that hismeasurementswere'. . .from 
substrate saturated, non-conrracting preparations 
. . . [and, therefore,] give no  information as to  the 
properlies of active, functioning muscle exposed 
to physiologically more normal substrate supplies.' 
Our data, we believe, are the first for any fish to 
provide the sort of information to which Gordon 
referred. 

Recourse to  the basic calorimetric proportional- 
ity, together with the constants assumed above, 
allowed us to  estimate heat production rates in the 
red muscle of two skipjack tuna that were forced 
to high levels of activity by chasing (Fig. 6). T, 
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and dT,,/dt were estimated for 1 min. inter\ ..k; 
tank temperature, T,, was constant. The value. of 
k used were those estimated earlier from tempera- 
ture-change experiments with the same fish Jiid 
probe placement. Heat production rates prior io 
chasing were about 4.7 :al g - l  hr-'  (1.4 mg 0: 
g - l  hr- l )  in the 1.21 kf2 fish and 3.5 i d  g - I  h i  
(1.0 mg 02 g- '  hr- I )  in the 1.78 kg fish: maxirn..m 
rates of heat production were about 25 cal g- I h i  I 

in each fish (Fig. 6). The maximum rates of h c i r  
production corresponded to a rate of ox!gin 
demand exceeding 7 mg 0: g-  I hr - I .  It is unlike!? 
that such a large demand coulu be met aerobicail? 
(see Brett 1972); the result of continued forccd 
activity, then, was a lethal oxygen debt. 

Inferred upper environmental temperature 
limits for skipjack tuna 

Considerations like those of the prwious secttc- 
suggest that large thermal inertia and high rair. 
of metabolism may pose an ecological problem 
for skipjack tuna as they grow in body mass: exces. 
core temperatures may become so large that thc  
muscle of the fish overheats, especially during 
periods of greatest activity in warm waters. 

Maximum red muscle temperatures observe< 
from skipjack tuna cluster about 35c C (Stevens 6r 
Fry 1971). Suppose that the red muscle of this fish 
cannot function on a sustained basis at tempera- 
tures higher than 35" C. (In reality. the limiting 
upper temperature for red muscle operation ma! 
be subject to  acclimatory adjustment.) Then. the 
maximum environmental temperature. max T,. 
at which skipjack tuna can live indefinitely is a 
function of metabolic rate and thermal inertia. 
the latter depending on body size: 

max T, = 35. - T, 
= 35. - (2%. L) 

60-0.8 k 
0.07 I r = 35. - - 

k '  

From equation 19, 

k = O.044W-Ow 

Therefore, 

max T, = 35. - (1.614.r. W o w )  



here 

tax T. = maximum environmental temperature, 
'C; 

mg 0 2  g-I h r l ;  and 
r = metabolic rate of red muscle. 

W = fish weight. kg. 

be above relation implies that rin free-swimming 
apjack tuna is independent of W, a proposition 
w r t e d  by unpublished data collected by R. M. 
W i n g  (National Marine Fisheries Service, 
IOAA, Honolulu. HI 96812). Mc*eover, wcsug- 
st that the equation in present form is equally 
pplicable to skipjack tuna of all sizes, up to the 
iaximum attained - 22 kg, according to Collette 
: Gibbs (1%3). 

From the analysis presented in the last section, 
~ i m u m  r for skipjack tuna red muscle would 
mn to beabout I.0mg02g-Ihr-t.Solvingequa- 
on 27 with r = I gives max T, = 33.4" C at W = 
kg, max T, = 30.5' C at W = IO kg, and max 
', = 28.6'Cat W =  22kg(Fig.9). Inthesensethat 
m minimal activity could not be sustained at 
mperatures above max Ta for r = 1, thesetem- 
eratures are equivalent to typical fishes'incipimt 
ppcr lethal temperatures (Fry, Hart & Walker 
946). (Of course. if some other tissue, such as 
eural tissue, ceases to function above a tempera- 
x e  less than 35" C, then that temperature rather 

loan (. mlw- Iu.,., 

7g. 9. Speculative limits d upper environmental tempera- 
~ r c  for slopjack tuna as a function of body weieht and 
wimming activity. Minimal activity is uated with a red 
iuscle metabolic n t e  of I me . &g-'hr'; normal actin1 
,quat& with a red musdc metaimlic r u e d 3  mg . & g - l k -  '. 

than max T. becomes limiting for fish smaller than 
some particular sire.) 

While r = 1 mg O2 g-I hr-I may be thephysio- 
logical minimum for red muscle metabolism in 
skipjack tuna, the ccological minimum must be 
higher if the !ish is to fecd succgsfully, escape 
predators. and migrate. In the absence of data, we 
offer r = rmgOlg-lhr-~artheaveragemetabolic 
rate in the red muscle of normally active skipjack 
tuna. limiting upper environmental temperatures 
then become 30.2" C at W = 1 kg. 21.5" C at 
W = 10 kg, and 15.8' C at W = 22 kg (Fig. 9). 

These calculations imply that large skipjack tuna 
must occupy cooler waters if they are to be as 
active as smaller fish. This could be achieved by 
large fish living at higher latitudes or at greater 
depths than smaller fish. Low rates of heat ex- 
change in large skipjack tuna would permit forays 
of several minutes' duration into surface waters 
warmer than max T. if the fish were initially at 
thermal equilibrium with deeper, coola water. 

Simulated tissue temperatures in a school of 
skipjack tuna at sea 

Simulation of body temperatures in time series is 
a useful adjunct in grasping how effectively large 
thermal inertia can damp fluctuations of environ- 
mental temperature. Such an illustration has been 
provided for a very large scombrid, the blueh 
tuna (Neil1 & Stevens 1974). but not for smaller 
fish. 

For the skipjack tuna simulation, we chose an 
environmental temperature series derived from 
actual observations by Yum (1%7)(see footnote 2, 
on the movements of a skipjack tuna school in 
waters off Oahu, Hawaii. Vertical position of this 
school of 1.8 kg fish was estimated at 30 scc. inter- 
vals from CTFM sonar data (contact distance and 
tilt angle); target identification as to species and 
estimated fish sire was made visually when the 
school was near the surface. 
From the position estimates and from a con- 

commitant bathythermograph record, we estim- 
ated T. experienced by these fish at 1 min. 
intervals for the entire 54 min. period during 
which the school was observed (Fig. 10). Then, 
assuming appropriate and constant values of k 
and T, for 1.8 kg skipjack tuna, we simulated 
thermal responses of red muscle, white muscle, 
brain, and venous blood by exponentially filter- 
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Fig 10 Vertical mowmenu and simulated uwlc tempera- 
tures in a cchod of I 8  kg skipJack tuna tnckcd by BOW 
off the W w a e  wut of h h u ,  H a w .  The upper pand 
gva indmdual and smoothed sonar 'hes' on the school's 
depth pooltlon and the conwnutant m w l  dmnbuuon of 
sa tcmpcraturc The lower pmd csumated mwron- 
mental temperature at one minute intervals and the time- 
course of umulated red m u r k .  h t e  muscle. bnun, and 
venous blood tempentura 'Ihc &h w m  assumed io be in 
thermal cqubbnum wth rbe water at the onset of obscrva- 
tion Paramdm of h u t  exchange used in the umulalmns m e  
as follow 
T I U C  T.(*O k(= C nun-" C') 

Red mwclc 2.0 0.034 
Wtutc muscle 1 . 1  0.038 
Bmn 0.3 0.1 14 
Venous blood 0.0 0.500 

ing the TJ= T, + T,) series: 

Tb, = TsI - (T, - Tb-,)e-' (W 
where I = I min. 

The effect of differences in thermal inertia 
(varied k) among tissues was clearly illustrated by 
the varying magnitudeandphaselagofresponseto 
T, decreases that occurred when the !ish sounded 
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into the thermocline (Fig. IO). During the deepest 
dive, T, decreased to 16.8" C at 39 min.; t h  
9.6" C decrepse in T, caused hypothetical m u -  
mum decreases of 2.5'. 2.9". 5.0'. and 7.0" C in 
temperature of red muscle. white muscle, brain, 
and venous blood. rtspectively. Whereas mini- 
mum venous blood temperature occurred 3 min. 
after minimum T,, the quivalent lag was about 
11 min. for red muscle, by which time T, had in- 
creased to 23' c. 

Thusskipjack tunaevenassmallas 1.8kgachieve 
substantial independence from rapid fluctuations 
of environmental temperature. In the case of small 
fish sounding into the cool waters of the themo- 
cline, the musculature would remain relativel! 
warm and, therefore, presumably more efficient 
for swimming than it would otherwise be. Larger 
skipjack tuna arc potentially able to regulate bod) 
temperature within narrow limits by low-frequcnq 
vertical movemenrs within the thermocline or 
between the upper mixed layer and the thermo- 
cline. 

inertkalstorage of thermal information: a hypo- 
thes izedmmfirpercept ion of wak 
temperature gradients 

It now appearj that tunas as a group arc no more 
responsive to abrupt changes of temperature than 
are other fishes (Dizon et al. 1974; Steffel et al., 
MS.'). Smaliest discrimination thresholds for tem- 
perature change in ascombrid were those obtained 
by Steffel et al. (MS3) for free-swimming kawa- 
kawa; two instrumendly conditioned fish res- 
ponded to abrupt temperature increases as small 
as 0.10" and 0.125' C. respectively. Thresholds no 
smaller than 0.1 C preclude directed orientation 
(klinotaxis or tropotaxis; s n  Fraenkel & Gunn 
I % I )  to even the more steep horizontal gradients 
of the open sea (0.OOOl to 0.001 C m - I ). 

Yet, the evidence for a cause-effect relationship 
between temperature and tuna distribution is con- 
vincing (Howard 1963; Lsevastu & Rosa 1%3; 
Broadhead 8t Barren 1964; Blackburn 1%5). How 
do tunas, with only ordinary sensitivity to abrupt 
changes of temperature, behaviorally thermore- 
gulate in an environment whose temperature- 

' l a d .  s., A. E Dimn. J. J. Mqnuson & W. H. Neill. 
Ternpermure discrimination by capuvc free-swimmng luna, 
Enthymus afiu. Manuscript in prepartton. Laboratory of 
limnology, Univenity of WucwM, M d i w n ,  W1 53706. 



ange signals are much weaker than those avail- 
le to freshwater and inshore marine fishes? The 
nver to this question may involve tuna's rela- 
d y  large thermal inertia, in the role of a simple 
mperature 'memory' mechanism. 
Inertial memory of the recent thermal environ- 
:nt is contingent on perception of the instan'a- 
ous difference between body-core and ambient 
mperatures. This difference will increase for 
h swimming into cooler water and decreasc for 
h swimming into warmer water. The magni- 
de of the difference depends on the coefficient 
' core-temperature change. the time-rate of 
nbient temperature change (which in turn 
F n d s  on slope of the gradient and speed of 
rimming: dT/ds. ds/dt = dT/dt), and the tem- 
iral persistence of the particular time-rate of 
lange. Largest differences will develop for 
rge fish (which swim fast and have small k's) 
vimming for long periods of time perpendicular 
I isotherms in steep temperature gradients. In 
ihes like tunas, which maintain excess core 
mperaturcs, the difference consists of two com- 
ments, one the equilibrium excess and the 
her  a non-cquilibrium difference attributable 
) thermal lag. In order that the temperature 
ifference Tb - T, provide environmental in- 
mnation, the fish must be able to separate the 
mponents of difference; Le.. the fish must 
sow' the value of T. to properly partition the 
ifference, Tb - T,: 

(29) 'b - T. = (Tb - T,) + (T. - Tal, 

there 
a - T, is the non-cquilibrium difference, afunc- 
on of k and changing ambient temperature: and, 
., - T, is the equilibrium excess temperature, T,, 
function of metabolic rate and k. 

Lcquisite 'knowledge' of T, might be achieved 
uite simply, through a neural transformation of 
ome metabolic correlate, such as tail-beat rate 
A): 

Ye = T, + f(A, k) = T. + T,. (30) 

That fishes can make adjustments in behavior that 
ompensate for variations in metabolism is con- 
irmed by Rozin ( I  964). who showed that temporal 
kcrimination in goldfish. Curacsius uururur(Lin- 
iaeus), is independent of metabolic changes ac- 
mmpanying shifts in environmental temperature. 

For linear gradients of temperature in which a 
fish swims at constant speed with constant meta- 
bolic rate. it followg from equation l that 

Tb - T, = -s*G/k.[l - e-'[] (31) 

where 

Tb = Te at t 0; 
s is swimming speed; 
G is slope of the temperature gradient; 
k is the coefficient of core-temperature change; 
and, t is time. 
By way of example, we have considered a skipjack 
tuna. 47 cm long and weighing 2 kg, swimming at 
1.77 bl scc.-I (50m mix-l)intoalineartempera- 
ture gradient of -O.oOIo C m-I (Fig. 11). Red 
muscle of the fish has k and T, of 0.033" C 
min.-' "C-'  and 2°C. respectively, both ofwhich 
are invariate. At t = 0, the fishente rsthegradientin 
thermal equilibrium. After IOmin. (0.5 km intothe 
gradient), Tb - T, is +0.43" C; after 30 min. 

(5 km), Tb - T, is + 1.46" C, only 0.06" C short of 
the asymptotic value of + 1.52" C. 

We suggest that fishes may perceive the dfler- 
ence, Tb - T,, and w it as the basis for Mino- 
kinetic (Fraenkel & Gunn 1961) orientation 
responses that comprise behavioral thermoregula- 
tion. For typical fishes. T, = T, ;thus, the fish need 

(1.5 km). Tb - T,iS +0.95'C; and. after loomin. 

m b .  < ; 
-.-a IT,IQD. 1 

1 
1 

o o m ~ ~ ~ o a ~ o . ~ m t - i  
0 * 3 5 ,-, 

,,I 
~ l m m m U 1 1 0 -  

fig. I / .  lime-scria simulation of red muscle temperature in 
a 2 kg, 47 cm long skipjack tuna swimming at 50 m min-l 
(1.77 body lengths see-') into a -0.001'C m-itcmperature 
gradient. Thermal inertia results in the developmmt of a 
difkcncc between actual and equilibrium red muscle tempera- 
tures: such a difkrence may constitute the basis for perccp 
tion of weak temperature gradients in tunas and other fishes. 
(Heat exchange parameters used in the simulation were 
T, - 2.0' C and k - 0.033' C mia-l' C-'.) 
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only make a simple comparisOa between tempera- 
tures sensed at the water-fish interface and some- 
where in the body core. To obtain the same 
information. scombrids must have a mechanism 
such as that suggested above whereby Tb - T,is 
'corrected' for the contribution of varying heat 
production; that is, their 'comparator' must be 
continuously offset by the variable amount, T,. 
But. the heat exchanger of scombrids, in part 
responsible for this complication, also confers on 
these fishes a distinct advantage: Gradients so 
gentle as to be otherwise imperceptible are in 
effect amplified by a factor of about 2. Thus, the 
skipjack tuna considered in the above example 
could theoretically detect a temperature gradient 
as weak as lto.000066° C m-'  (f0.066" C km-I) 
if it were sensitive to an instantaneousdifference, 
T, - Te, as small as f0.1" C. A fish without the 
heat exchanger but otherwise the same c@dd 
theoretically detect a temperature gradient only 
as weak as +0.0001 I C m - I  (kO.1 I C km-I). 

Another of the heat exchanger'spossible benefits 
in thermo-pcrception is that thermal information 
derived from the difference Tb - T, 'is spatially 
condensed over the short distance separating the 
ends of the exchanger vessels -only about lOmm 
in a 2 kg skipjack tuna (Stevens, Lam & Kendall 
1974). Such sharp gradients cannot occur in fishes 
without specialized heat exchangers. 

We can offer little evidence that body tempera- 
ture differentials are in fact used by fishes in per- 
ception of gradients. Perhaps the most direct sup- 
port for the hypothesis comes from observations by 
Petenon & Anderson (1%9)on spontaneous activ- 
ity of Atlantic salmon, Salmo salur Linnaeus, ex- 
posed to temperature changes. Activity peaks 
lagged initial changes of ambient temperature by 
several minutes. E. D. Stevens (University of 
Hawaii, Honolulu) and the senior author have 
simulated body temperatures of these fish by the 
methods described above; peaks of activity gene- 
rally were simultaneous with estimated maximum 
valuesof(Tb - T.I.Fasterchangesofwatertemper- 
ature over the same span of temperature produced 
larger values of I Tb - T, [ and greater peak levels 
of activity. 

There appearto beno published data contrary to 
the hypothesis. Certainly, the results of experi- 
ments on discrimination of temperature changes 
by fishes (e.&, Bull 1936; Bardach & Bjorklund 
1957; Dizon et al. 1974; Steffel et al. MS.j)donot 
deny the possibility that discriminating subjects 
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were perceiving abrupt increases in ITb - T, 1 
rather than temporal or spatial variation in T,. 
Arctic sculpins of the genus Mjwxocephal~uexiubit 
overt escape behavior upon transfer to warm water 
only when the body core reaches a specific tem- 
perature (Hammel, StrQmme & Myhre 1 %9). in ap- 
parent disregard for the difference T b  - Te ; hou - 
ever. there is nothing about these rcsultstosuggat 
that perception of the temperature step-change. 
minimally 7" C. did not occur the moment of 
transfer to warmer water. In similar experiments 
with two antarctic &shes, Noiothenia foriiceps ana 
ChncnoCrpirallus acemtus. escape behavior ap- 
p e d  after a time lag inversely proportional to 
magnitude of the temperature chaage (Crawshau 
& Hammel 1971). 

Coarlpsim: ecologid beneats and costs of 
large tbermal inertia for skipjack tuna 

Heat exchange between the core of skipjacktuna 
and the environment is retarded by a highly effi- 
cient countercurrent heat exchanger in the blood- 
vascular system. The resultant augmentation of 
thermal inertia, together with a high metabolic 
rate, makes skipjack tuna perhaps the warmest of 
'warm-bodied' fishes on a per weight basis. 
Our experiments provided no evidence that 

skipjack tuna regulate the efficiency of heat ex- 
change, thereby achieving the capability for phy- 
siological thermoregulation. Rather than regulat- 
ing body temperature as do mammals and birds or 
metabolically conforming to environmental tem- 
perature as do typical fishes, skipjack tuna appa- 
rently have adopted a third strategy of thermal 
adaptation - metabolic ncarindependence from 
temperature (Gordon 1%8). 

Why, then, have skipjack tuna made the evolu- 
tionary investment in a countercurrent heat ex- 
changer, if not for use in rapid regulation of core 
temperature? One possibility is that the skipjack's 
heat exchanger functions only in long-term (weeks 
or months) physiological thermoregulation about 
which we have as yet no information. A second 
possibility is that the enzymatic systems compat- 
ible with high metabolic rates and evolutionarily 
available to the skipjack tuna are intrinsically more 
efficient at temperatures somewhat higher than 
those of the tropical seas; thus. because elevated 
body temperatures are adaptive, large thermal 
inertia is adaptive. Another is that the heat ex- 



tnger protects the muscle mass from rapid 
mges of temperature and from short-term ex- 
w e  to extreme temperatures, both of which 
$it damage the muscle or lessen its efficiency of 
:ration; in tlus sense. large thermal inertia 
w c e s  behavioral thermoregulation, both by 
Easing the effectiveness of comct responses 
i by lessening the consequences of mistakes. 
d ly ,  increased thermal inertia may be im- 
rtant in perception of the weak horizontal gra- 
:nts of temperature that characterize the high- 
IS habitat of skipjack tuna. 
Whatever the benefits of large thermal inertia 
skipjack tuna, they must be sufficient to offset 
u t  we suggest is a major ecological cost -risk of 
erhcating the muscle mass, especially during 
nods of high activity in warm water. Excess core 
uilibrium temperatures presumably increase 
th fish size; so, skipjack tuna must seek out 
oler and cooler water as they grow larger. In 
UIS where surface waters are too warm for con- 
iuous occupancy by skipjack tuna of a given 
r, the fish probably adopt a cyclical pattern of 
pth distribution. alternately rising to thesurface 
feed or navigate and sounding into the thermo- 

me to cool. 
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